
NESTLE ICE CREAM TARGET CUSTOMERS

NESTLE Ice Cream - authorSTREAM Presentation. Slide 4: Nestle target market: Nestle has a Popularity in all ages
specially the kids and the.

Nestle Nescafe 3 in 1 is for specially those users and customers who are really ingaged in activity and do not
have more time. I assay Charlie Moore's It has its millions of customers worldwide. The main data about the
attractiveness of this market are: - The consumption is about 6 times lower than in France, Canada, US
because of a different mode of consumption. After that the company was joined in with the a firm named
Anglo-Swiss Milk company which was established by two brothers named George Page and Charles Page. It
offers nutritious milk powder Lectogen 1 for babies whose age is less than 7 months and lectogen 3 for babies
whose age is not more than 12month. Marketing Mix Place The products of Nestle are available in all leading
stores in big and small cities. Cause: Poor promotional and distribution strategies IV. The ice cream, which is
made of natural flavor and also fruits should be consumed within 10 days of manufacture Milks The Milks
Every few years, the company evaluates theflavors and tries to introduce product variations and flavor
profiles. Marketing Objectives Nestle does the analysis of the products and it also helps to carry out different
studies about its products. Russia is one of the largest nations in the world and, as such, holds promising
market share potential due to its sheer size in geographic, demographic and economic terms. It has segmented
the market based on certain clustered preferencesdeploying multi-stage segmentation approach to meet
individual requirements of the customers. For eg. Product Differentiation : Nestle brings a many of product for
target customers. In theniches it serves and special reputation it acquires. At the same time, the company
isorganized into seven worldwide strategic business units SBUs that have responsibility for high-level
strategic decisions and business development. Industry forces started to play major part in its attractiveness
and macro factors did not Despite decreased market share due to recent increased consumption of beer, soda
and confectionary products; the Russian ice cream industry is attractive due to its lower entry barriers


